
Old Mrs. Witch anon.
20th C.
arr: LJC

Key Dm, first note high D’, 
a cappella count-in 1,2,3,clap,Old ...

“Old    Mr-s. Witch,                Old     Mr-s. Witch,           1.  Tell me how you fly.
                                                                                      2. Tell me what you see.
                                                                                      3. Tell me what you do.

Tell me how you fly.” 
Tell me what you see.”  
Tell me what you do.”  Boo!

If there were a list of classic Halloween children’s songs, this one 
would top mine.  The “boo” at the end of it never gets old.  The 
flexibility of the verses makes for wonderful drama.  It's such fun 
performing, no one notices they’re singing solos.  If solos won't 
work, divide the class into two groups and have them face each other 
as they sing the parts, perhaps advancing a step per verse to add 
excitement.  The opportunities to add sound effects with voices or 
percussion are boundless.  The minor key adds to the suspense.  
 

Old Mrs. Witchxylophone, wood block, misc percussion
instr: plus plucked strings

Classic Hallowe’en song  --add instruments and drama or compose new questions/answers.  

holiday song, drama, pentatonic, just for fun

 “I     fly       on  my  broom- stick        up__   in  the sky.”
“I    ee-a     lit-tle   Jack-O  Lan-tern  look-ing  at___  me.”
“I’m nib-bling at my  pump-kin  pie  &       I’ll___  scare__  you   
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If there were a list of classic Halloween children’s songs, this one would top 
mine.  The “boo” at the end of it never gets old.  The flexibility of the verses 
makes for wonderful drama.  It's such fun performing, no one notices they’re 
singing solos.  If solos won't work, divide the class into two groups and have 
them face each other as they sing the parts, perhaps advancing a step per verse 
to add excitement.  The opportunities to add sound effects with voices or 
percussion are boundless.  The minor key adds to the suspense.  

"Listen carefully." I find the song is so enticing that children don’t 
need guided listening questions to begin.  Using hands as puppets, act 
out the drama as you sing.

"Were you scared?  Me too the first time I heard it.  What 
were the questions the witch was asked?" (take responses) 
"Now, listen again for the answers."

"How did the witch fly?  What did she see?  What did she 
do?"  (take answers)  "This time you sing the questions with 
me, and then listen to the answers. Wait for the count-in."

After the students sing the questions and listen for the answers, 
it's their turn to listen to the questions and sing the answers!

 I like to introduce the song by using my hands as puppets  --one question asker, one witch, and 
making my voice gravelly for the witch.  I take license with the timing, not worrying about keeping a 
steady beat in favour of drama.  Since the “boo” is only after the third verse, children never expect it.  
Sometimes they even jump.  I hope you enjoy playing with this song.

Try some simple staging.    Is there a volunteer to be the witch?   
Perhaps one of the students could be a reporter, interviewing the 
witch?  If solos don't work  ---try having small groups sing the 
different parts while the rest of the class is the audience.
What instrument , real or "found, (found instruments are ones 
that are invented on the spot  --like using a tin cans for cymbals) 
can be used effecively with the "Boo!"   or on the rests?

D

D
F A

Choose any combination of 
these notes to play on the 
beat, or on some of the beats, 
as an accompaniment for the 
questions.

C h o o s e  a  d i f f e r e n t  
combination to accompany 
the answers.

D/A   play both notes
      at the same time

eg:   on the beat

D     F        D       A

eg:on some of the beats

D/A    x      D/A    x

Old Mrs. Witch anon.
20th C.
arr: LJC

Key Dm, first note high D’, 
a cappella count-in 1,2,3,clap,Old ...

“Old    Mr-s. Witch,                Old     Mr-s. Witch,           1.  Tell me how you fly.
                                                                                      2. Tell me what you see.
                                                                                      3. Tell me what you do.

Tell me how you fly.” 
Tell me what you see.”  
Tell me what you do.”  Boo!

 “I     fly       on  my  broom- stick        up__   in  the sky.”
“I    ee-a     lit-tle   Jack-O  Lan-tern  look-ing  at___  me.”
“I’m nib-bling at my  pump-kin  pie  &       I’ll___  scare__  you   
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I can do music in Lesson  7 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to sing my question to you.
Can you sing the answer?

Old Mrs. Witch,   Old Mrs. Witch   Tell me 

Make up a new question to ask the witch in this song.
Before you write it down, try singing it.  Does it fit the music?
If it doesn’t fit the music  --either change it a bit, or try a new question.

Tell me how you sleep?Tell me what you eat? Tell me where you stay?

1.

2.

3.

Brainstorm rhyming words to the last word in your question.

eat                 ---meat,  seat,  wheat  

sleep                ---deep,  weep,  steep
stay                ---play,   away,    hay

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

my last word

my rhyming words

Now think of an answer that ends in one of your rhyming words.
before you write it down, try singing it to make sure it fits the music.

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

*choose a different “witch” to answer each question

*divide into two groups and face each other when singing

      question askers                      witches

Add a little drama to this question-answer song by ...

* making the witch’s voice *  add some sound effects in the backgroundwitchy

Composing New Verses to Old Mrs. Witch

Using the method outlined on the 
work page as a guide, compose a 
new verse for the song.

Sing:   Old Mrs. Witch

Options

1.   Individual students compose 
their own verses.

2.    Groups of students compose a 
verse together, practise  singing it, 
then perform for the class.

3.    With the whole class, write 4 
new questions that end in words 
with many rhyming possibilities.   
Divide the class into four groups, 
each of which gets one of the 
questions to answer.   Then the 
group practises its new verse.  
Leave time for each group to 
perform for the class.

If you have chosen to include a performance in the October 
lessons, take some time now to practise the performance piece.   
Decide where students will stand, who will play instruments, do 
the introduction, etc.

Performance PracticePerformance Practice

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

I can do music in Lesson  5 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to show you the dance that goes with my picture.

w         Shoo Turkey         Turkey in the Straw         Shoo Tar ut rS k e eyht      n  i     y  Te uk rr ku eT y    i n     thye e k Sr tu raT wo
o   h   S         S  h   o

ow  Ta urt rkS ee yht 
n i ye kr uT         ye kr uT oo hS         wartS e ht ni ye kr uT

Draw a picture of your favourite "Turkey" dance.

Draw a picture of 
your favourite 
turkey dance.

Work PageWork Page

Enjoy the Repertoire    Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

OROR
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Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

heel,                           toe,             clap,       clap,      clap,

 

forward,           forward,     forward,        forward,

back,                 back,                                          back,                         back,

heel,                           toe,               clap,     clap,     clap,
   

 

Five fat turkeys are we,    X    X

We slept all night in a tree,   X   X

When the cook came around

We couldn't be found,

So that's why we're here, you see.   X   X

Try saying
or singing
the words
while you do
the actions.

Where did the other

turkey go?

Bring him back here.

Ask me to show you the dance for "Turkey in the Straw."

Sil-ly    lit-tle      dance they call      the      tur-key in   the    straw.   1.Put   your

hay,  hay,         hay.         Fun - ni-est        thing    I          ev  -   er        saw,

Tur-key in the    straw,       haw,   haw,     haw.       Tur - key in   the   hay,

Turkey in the Straw
Key C, first note E(mi)
glockenspiel count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s

Can Do 1
Lesson 5b
Work Page

OROR

Old Mrs. Witch anon.
20th C.
arr: LJC

Key Dm, first note high D’, 
a cappella count-in 1,2,3,clap,Old ...

“Old    Mr-s. Witch,                Old     Mr-s. Witch,           1.  Tell me how you fly.
                                                                                      2. Tell me what you see.
                                                                                      3. Tell me what you do.

Tell me how you fly.” 
Tell me what you see.”  
Tell me what you do.”  Boo!

 “I     fly       on  my  broom- stick        up__   in  the sky.”
“I    ee-a     lit-tle   Jack-O  Lan-tern  look-ing  at___  me.”
“I’m nib-bling at my  pump-kin  pie  &       I’ll___  scare__  you   
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Focus:  participation,  acceptance of each other's voices

LessonOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 8a
Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

element focus:
 body:  awareness
 time:  tempo,  stop/start, rhythm
 energy:   force, quality
as in:  The Fossil Frolic   to Saint-Saen's  "Fossils"

element focus:
 pitch:   new solfa  "high do"

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1

2

Conducting:  Starts and Stops with sounds

Pitch:  Hooting Conversations

(See Lesson 7a.)

Learning Music ConceptsLearning Music Concepts

do'  = high do
do,  = low do

“Old    Mr-s. Witch,                Old     Mr-s. Witch,

do'     so    so   do'                    do'      so    so  do'
D      A     A   D                   D      A    A   D

 (Sing the first three words  “Old Mrs. Witch”.) "Does "Old Mrs. Witch" start on a high 
note or on a low note? (Sing the three words again, then pause.)  Yes  --a high note.  
Get your hand signs ready to warm up for singing.   Begin with "so."  Here's what 
it sounds like on the glockenspiel."   

Play "so"(A) four times then sing with handsigns:
  "so    mi    do     mi      so     la      so"

"Mrs.  is  "so  so"    Mrs.  (sing it)  Is the word "witch" higher or lower than the word 
"Mrs?"    Yes --higher,  "la" is higher than "so"  but its not high enough.    "Mrs.  
Witch"  (sing it)  so   so   do' Music has a do that is higher than so.   We already 
know the do that is lower than so and now we know the higher one too!  The 
handsign for high do looks like the one we already know, except, instead of 
holding your hand down low  --where do you think your hand goes?  Yes --up 
high.   Try it.  (Model the handsign for high do."

Now that our voices are warmed up  ---ready to sing the song?   Listen for the 
count-in:   one, two, ready, sing ..".(or whatever count-in method you're using).

New Solfa   "High Do"   in Old Mrs. Witch
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Ask me to sing my question to you.
Can you sing the answer?

Old Mrs. Witch,   Old Mrs. Witch   Tell me 

Make up a new question to ask the witch in this song.
Before you write it down, try singing it.  Does it fit the music?
If it doesn’t fit the music  --either change it a bit, or try a new question.

Tell me how you sleep?Tell me what you eat? Tell me where you stay?

1.

2.

3.

Brainstorm rhyming words to the last word in your question.

eat                 ---meat,  seat,  wheat  

sleep                ---deep,  weep,  steep

stay                ---play,   away,    hay

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

my last word

my rhyming words

Now think of an answer that ends in one of your rhyming words.
before you write it down, try singing it to make sure it fits the music.

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

*choose a different “witch” to answer each question

*divide into two groups and face each other when singing

      question askers                      witches

Add a little drama to this question-answer song by ...

* making the witch’s voice *  add some sound effects in the backgroundwitchy

Old Mrs. Witch anon.
20th C.
arr: LJC

Key Dm, first note high D’, 
a cappella count-in 1,2,3,clap,Old ...

“Old    Mr-s. Witch,                Old     Mr-s. Witch,           1.  Tell me how you fly.
                                                                                      2. Tell me what you see.
                                                                                      3. Tell me what you do.

Tell me how you fly.” 
Tell me what you see.”  
Tell me what you do.”  Boo!

 “I     fly       on  my  broom- stick        up__   in  the sky.”
“I    ee-a     lit-tle   Jack-O  Lan-tern  look-ing  at___  me.”
“I’m nib-bling at my  pump-kin  pie  &       I’ll___  scare__  you   
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